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Twist Dynamics 2017 Canadian Headlight Conversion Kit. 

What is included: 

 

 

Tools Required:  T- 15 Torx, T-25 Torx, T-44 Torx, 10 mm Socket with extension, Pliers 

 

 

Step 1: Open Hood and find the Extra Headlight Wiring Connector located next to 

Stock Headlight Connection at Driver and Passenger sides.  Plug each New 

Headlight in and test wiring by turning on the ignition key and observing the light 

for proper lighting.  Unplug the Lights and set aside.  You are now ready to begin 

the installation. 
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Step 2: Starting on the Driver’s Side, remove headlight cover by first removing one 

T-25 Torx screw and two T-40 Torx Screws holding cover in place.  Removed by 

lowering the left side down first, then pulling cover out to the lower left. 

Step 3: Unplug Stock Headlight from Wiring Connector in Harness.  Then remove 

10 mm bolt holding Stock headlight bracket at the left of the headlight.  With 

pliers, squeeze the white headlight adjustment supports to remove headlight 

bracket from the adjustment screws.  Set headlight aside. 

Step 4: The Left Headlight Adjustment Screw and holder will need to be removed 

and relocated just to the left in the round hole available.  With a pair of pliers, 

grab the screw area of the adjuster and pry out of plastic mount.  Applying a 

lubricant on screw and mount will aid in this removal.  Once screw is removed.  

Use a flat tip tool to get under one edge of plastic mount and carefully pry out to 

remove the plastic mount.  Pushing from the back of mount while prying will 

make for easy removal.  Once mount is removed, insert it into the hole to the left 

position and insert the adjuster screw into holder with a firm tap. 
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Step 5: Remove the 4 mounting screws holding bracket to the stock headlight.  

Then, with a flat tip screw driver or any flat tool like chisel, pry off the mounting 

bracket from the stock headlight.  There is a rubber grommet and washer in the 

bracket that will need to be removed for replacement in the new Headlight 

assembly later.   

Step 6: Locate the Drivers Side Conversion Headlight Assembly.  Orientate the 

Assembly with the New Headlight on the left and the square holes in bracket 

located at the top position.  Mount stock headlight into assembly using the 4 

screws removed in previous step. 

Step 7: Remove the support grommet and washer from the stock headlight 

bracket.  Separate the washer from the grommet and install the rubber grommet 
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into the new conversion assembly at the mounting tab location.  Then insert 

special shaped washer with washer head pointing up.   

Step 8: Install the Drivers Side Conversion Headlight Assembly onto the white 

headlight adjustment screw supports.   Screw in 10 mm mounting bolt to secure 

headlight assembly.  Connect both wiring plugs into wiring harness connectors. 

                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 9: Remove Side Reflector from Stock Headlight Cover by applying heat from 

a hair dryer to the reflector front and back to help with removal.  Use a chisel to 

slowly pry up with a slow twisting motion.  Heat glue area and then press 

Reflector firmly into position on New Headlight Cover.   

Step 10: Install new headlight cover using one T-25 Screw and two T-40 Screws.  

Now perform this procedure on the passenger side for the completion of 

installation. 

Step 11: When both sides are complete, look at headlights appearance in the 

cover opening, if the headlights are not centered, using a T-15 Torx bit, adjust 

headlight adjusters’ screws to raise or lower headlights for centering.  Clockwise 
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turns will raise headlights, Refer to Owner’s Manual for Proper Headlight 

Alignment Procedure. 

If you have any questions, comments, or concerns about this product, please contact 

Twist Dynamics directly at: (941) 323 – 5912 or email: sales@twistdynamics.com 

and we will be happy to help. 
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